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Highlights



The Guidelines

The Design Statement contains 66 

Guidelines 

These are intended for Everyone to 

follow – not just developers

House owners play an important part 

in protecting village character



Village Character

The VDS identifies 

four key elements 

that make up the 

unique character of 

Appleby Magna 

parish

Community spirit

Rural nature

Heritage

Quality and 

diversity of design



Guarding our Heritage

Links with the past are 

important to Appleby 

people

We want these 

features to be 

protected

Ridge and furrow 
fields

Original road 
layouts

Trees and old  
hedgerows

Historic buildings

Old place names



Economic Guidelines

Appleby wants 

businesses that are 

suitable for rural 

locations; that do not 

attract volumes of 

commercial traffic

Keep traffic to a 

minimum -

especially lorries

Allow only 

appropriate 

development that 

respects the 

countryside





Development Pressures

Development around the motorway 

junction must be strongly resisted

Fields between the village and the 

surrounding main roads provide our 

valuable rural setting – they must be 

protected



Nestling in its Valley



Landscape & Setting

Old woodland and ancient hedgerows 

must be protected

All hedges and trees should be 

conserved wherever possible, and new 

plantings encouraged



Settlement Character

New developments 
should not have 
through-roads

Instead, new footpaths 
should be provided so 
people can walk easily 
to village facilities

The priority should be 
people, not cars



The Heart of the Village

The stream is one 

of our most 

valuable features, 

both for its history 

and its ecology

The area around 

the Moat House is 

the part of Appleby 

that residents value 

most



Our Favourite Place



Open Spaces

Spaces are important – they give the village 

its green, rural feel, and provide views of 

our most beautiful buildings & the 

surrounding countryside

Spaces are valuable for the community too -

as meeting places, and for recreation



Natural Environment

Everyone in 

Appleby should be 

encouraged to 

provide wildlife-

friendly places for 

birds, bats and 

other creatures

Native species of 

trees and plants 

help to enhance 

the village’s rural 

character and 

provide natural 

habitats



Moat House Meadow



Housing Developments

Appleby has more than its share of 

new housing

If we must have new houses, we want  

smaller homes that local people can 

afford



New Buildings

Developers should 

follow the Design 

Guidelines

New houses should 

blend with existing 

buildings and 

incorporate 

characteristic design 

features



House Alterations

Materials and colours should blend with existing 

materials 

Local and natural materials should be used – dark 

red bricks, stone, and timber window frames

Concrete and plastics should be avoided

House owners should apply the guidelines when 

renovating or decorating externally



Appleby’s Roads

Roads in and around 

Appleby are quiet and 

rural – let’s keep them 

that way

No more kerb stones, 

concrete or paving 

stones!  Keep verges 

green

Protect our quiet, 

leafy byways



Appleby’s ‘High Street’



Footpaths

One of Appleby’s 

most valued features 

is the network of 

footpaths

Connecting places in 

the village, and 

stretching over the 

surrounding fields



Footpaths & Conservation Area



What You Can Do . . .

Home owners  play a big part in 

retaining Appleby’s character

Everyone should be aware of the 

Design Guidelines, and apply them 

whenever they can



At the end of the day . . .

. . . this is what we like about Appleby


